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Local-scale turnpike roads in nineteenth-century Kentucky
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Abstract

This essay will examine, through a Kentucky case study, the process whereby states, county-level lo-
calities, and individuals undertook for themselves the responsibility for internal improvements, especially
the construction of comprehensive road networks in the nineteenth century. Before the Kentucky legisla-
ture authorized state-funded road construction in the twentieth century, the state’s best roads were
a few toll turnpikes. Following other eastern states, Kentucky approved turnpike construction charters
and subscribed to turnpike stock to underwrite construction. State statutes, based upon directives from
trained engineers hired by the Board of Internal Improvement, required that turnpike construction follow
complex procedures. A change in the state constitution in 1850 forced the state to withdraw from turnpike
road investment and road construction oversight and finance devolved to counties and private investors.
Local county road networks were largely the product of neighborhood turnpike companies chartered by
the state. Primary documents record the local road-building process for a five-mile turnpike in a Bourbon
County. With little direction or assistance from state engineers, the neighborhood residents, led by farmer
John W. Jones, surveyed a route, arranged for right-of-way access through adjacent farms, hired Irish
turnpike construction crews, built a tollhouse, and collected tolls. Formal state law and engineering
directives became attenuated as amateur turnpike builders constructed a simplified version of the state’s
ideal road.
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. when there are restrictions on the use of the . national highway, or when it is not con-
veniently located, the rural traveler will devise another way of traveling . and this will con-
sist of paths and trails and primitive roads beaten by local traffic and closely adjusted to the
topography and soil, changing when the roads become impassible or according to the season.
Thus there evolves.a vernacular road system: flexible, without overall plan, . a system
which is isolated, usually without maintenance, and the bane of long-range travelers.

John Brinckerhoff Jackson (Discovering the Vernacular Landscape, 1984, 24)

Introduction

In his 1808 report on public roads and canals to the United States Senate, Treasury Secretary
Albert Gallatin argued ‘The general utility of artificial roads and canals, is at this time so univer-
sally admitted, as hardly to require any additional proofs’.1 The national government’s primary
concern with such internal improvements, as they were collectively termed, was to support those
large-scale transportation projects that offered substantial potential economic and social benefits
to several states or regions. Gallatin’s recommendations to the Senate included a plan to improve
simultaneously river and canal navigation along the eastern seaboard, with extensions via nine
‘artificial’ or constructed roads linking to the ‘western rivers’ of the interior Great Lakes and
Mississippi Valley country.

A comprehensive transportation network was also politically compelling and Republican na-
tionalists John C. Calhoun, Henry Clay, and others expended significant political energy support-
ing the principle that only large-scale, centrally planned and co-ordinated internal improvements
would overcome the physical barriers and geographic isolation that retarded commercial develop-
ment and threatened the Union with imminent disintegration.2 Congress debated the virtues of
federally sponsored internal improvements from George Washington’s inaugural administration
through the 1830s when President Andrew Jackson famously vetoed federal funding for Ken-
tucky’s Maysville Turnpike. Many advocates argued that internal improvements would foster
favorable conditions for private enterprise to flourish.3 Nevertheless, the Jackson veto effectively
stifled a comprehensive policy of nationally planned and funded projects until the twentieth cen-
tury.4 This essay will examine, through a Kentucky case study, the process whereby states and

1 A. Gallatin, Report of the Secretary of the Treasury on the Subject of Public Roads and Canals, Washington, DC,
1808, 5.

2 J.L. Larson, ‘Bind the republic together’: the national union and the struggle for a system of internal improvements,
Journal of American History 74 (1987) 363e387.

3 C. Goodrich, The Virginia system of mixed enterprise, Political Science Quarterly 64 (1949) 355e387.
4 Federal monies were directed to selective projects in the trans-Appalachian west before 1860, primarily in the

Northwest Territory states and points west. See L.J. Malone, Opening the West: Federal Internal Improvements Before
1860, Westport, CT, 1998, 21e33; J.L. Larson, Internal Improvement: National Public Works and the Promise of Pop-

ular Government in the Early United States, Chapel Hill, NC, 2001, 50. For an interpretation of Andrew Jackson’s veto
of the Maysville Turnpike legislation, see G.R. Taylor, The Transportation Revolution, 1815e1860, New York, 1964, 20.
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county-level localities undertook for themselves the responsibility for internal improvements, spe-
cifically in the construction of comprehensive road networks.

America’s post-colonial expansion inland from coastal cities, while often led by an initial cadre
of hunters, explorers, surveyors and subsistence farmers, evolved rapidly into an expansive eco-
nomic enterprise with a capitalist bent.5 While initially strongly agrarian, the American economy
transformed during the first six decades of the nineteenth century into regionally distinct produc-
tion modes, and ‘the backcountry became the forecountry’.6 New England capitalized upon its
home industry heritage and foreign and domestic commerce tradition to focus increasingly
upon manufacturing. The South chose to pursue agriculture, especially cotton and sugarcane,
at scales ranging from yeoman subsistence farmer to plantation. The trans-Appalachian west
incubated a diversified grain and livestock production system that depended upon collaboration
between middling farmers, market town merchants, and the development of bulk cargo transport
linkages.7 Given competent resourcesdfavorable combinations of low gradient topography,
humid climate and ample surface water, productive soils, wood- and grasslanddexchange
economies spread inland. As distance from riverine corridors increased the costs of moving
farm commodities or imported finished goods by heavy wagons moving over common tracks
or primitive roads quickly became prohibitively expensive.8 East coast entrepreneurs knew well
the pragmatic difficulties encountered when shipping minerals, farm commodities, or manufac-
tured goods overland. In 1816, for example, moving a ton of goods by weight, or 40 cubic feet
by measurement, from Europe 3000 miles across the Atlantic to an American port costs the equiv-
alent of about $9.00. For the same cost, one could move this same volume of goods only 30 miles
overland on early nineteenth-century American roads.9 Farmers rarely contracted their common
haulage with commercial dray lines where they encountered such direct costs, sufficing to haul
goods to nearby market towns in their own wagons on their own time. Nevertheless, farmers
did encounter the high costs conferred by bad or non-existent local-scale roads indirectly through
inconvenience, unaccounted time, attritive use of draft animals and wagons, and the high prices
they paid for goods shipped inland to the market town retail outlets that they patronized.

By the nineteenth century’s second decade, many state legislatures espoused internal improve-
ments, but their road-building efforts centered largely on constructing a limited number of
regional-scale, trans-state routes, and roads intended to link county seats, not on an extensive
network of local-scale, farm-to-market roads that would provide farmers’ direct linkage to

5 W.A. Dunaway, The First American Frontier: Transition to Capitalism in Southern Appalachia, 1700e1860, Chapel

Hill, 1996, 215e223.
6 W.R. Hofstra, The Planting of New Virginia: Settlement and Landscape in the Shenandoah Valley, Baltimore, 2004, 2.
7 R.H. Brown, Historical Geography of the United States, New York, 1948, 130e172, 195e254; J.C. Hudson,Making

of the Corn Belt: A Geographical History of Middle-western Agriculture, Bloomington, 1994, 1e14; C. Earle, Beyond the
Appalachians, 1815e1860, in: T.F. McIlwraith and E.K. Muller (Eds), North America: The Historical Geography of
a Changing Continent, 2nd Edition, Lanham, MD, 2001, 165e188.

8 W.R. Hofstra and C.R. Geier, Farm to mill to market: historical archaeology of an emerging grain economy in the
Shenandoah Valley, in: K.E. Koons and W.R. Hofstra (Eds), After the Backcountry: Rural Life in the Great Valley of
Virginia, 1800e1900, Knoxville, 2000, 50; Taylor, The Transportation Revolution (note 4), 15e17, 132e133.

9 J. Kensey, J. Gilpin and R.H. Goldsborough, Chesapeake and Delaware Canal, American State Papers, II, Miscel-
laneous, Washington, DC, 1834, 285e291.
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commercial towns.10 If public institutions failed to recognize the need for local-scale roads, some
private land development companies, such as those holding large land patents across western New
York, did invoke settlement and land development policies that acknowledged local-scale road
networks as crucial to rural commercial production.11

As states from New England south through the Middle Atlantic and west to trans-Appalachian
Kentucky and Tennessee began to assume responsibility for financing and constructing regional-
scale public road projects they had to resolve legal, technical, financial, political, and geographical
issues.12 Solving some problems required adopting ideas that had demonstrated merit through use
by other states or European countries, others required innovation. Among the most difficult prob-
lems to resolve were contentious physical geography and limited local-scale financial resources.13

Given the road-building technology of the period, not all places within a state’s jurisdiction were
equally endowed with natural advantages that allowed economically constructed roadways. Nor
were states, much less counties, sufficiently affluent that they could financially underwrite large,
expensive road-building projects. Instead, state and county governments had to invent legal
and fiscal policies to build roads in small political units with comparatively low population den-
sities. Could investments in road construction be made sufficiently compelling so that moneyed
capitalists might find it an attractive alternative to returns they might realize from commerce,
agriculture, mining, or manufacturing?14

Interest in scientific road-building technology was particularly keen in several Northern Europe
countries in the eighteenth century and in the five decades between 1775 and 1825, Pierre Tresa-
guet, John Telford, and John McAdam demonstrated successfully different models for construct-
ing resilient stone-surfaced roads, descriptions of which were published in widely circulated
engineering manuals.15 The far-famed Lancaster Turnpike in Pennsylvania demonstrated that
durable, high capacity stone-covered roads could be made if properly designed, built with high-
quality materials, and conscientiously maintained. Road construction in many American locali-
ties, however, was confounded by a lack of technical expertise. Most local roads in Kentucky

10 K. Raitz, American roads, roadside America, Geographical Review 88 (1998) 363e387; K. Raitz and N. O’Malley,

The nineteenth-century evolution of local-scale roads in Kentucky’s Bluegrass, Geographical Review 94 (2004) 415e439.
11 See for example, P.J. Hugill, Upstate Arcadia: Landscape, Aesthetics, and the Triumph of Social Differentiation in

America, London, 1995, 1e8, 60e63; W. Wyckoff, The Developer’s Frontier: The Making of the Western New York

Landscape, New Haven, CT, 1988, 78e82.
12 G.R. Chatburn, Highways and Highway Transportation, New York, 1923, 61; see also S.J. Folmsbee, The turnpike

phase of Tennessee’s internal improvement system of 1836e1838, Journal of Southern History 3 (1937) 453e477;
C.E. MacGill et al., History of Transportation in the United States Before 1860, Washington, DC, 1917, 3e64;

F.J. Wood, The Turnpikes of New England, Boston, 1919, 57e410, 32e59; D.C. Jackson, Roads most traveled:
turnpikes in southeastern Pennsylvania, in: J.A. McGaw (Ed.), Early American Technology: Making and Doing Things
from the Colonial Era to 1850, Chapel Hill, 1994, 197e239.
13 K. Raitz, The face of the country, in: K. Raitz (Ed.), The National Road, Baltimore, 1996, 45e72.
14 J. Majewski, Who financed the transportation revolution? Regional divergence and internal improvements in an-

tebellum Pennsylvania and Virginia, Journal of Economic History 56 (1996) 763e788.
15 See for example, I. Inkster, Science and Technology in History: An Approach to Industrial Development, New Bruns-

wick, 1991, 1e32; R.J. Forbes, Roads to c. 1900, in: C.J. Singer et al. (Eds), A History of Technology, Vol. 4: The
Industrial Revolution c. 1750 to c. 1850, London, 1958, 520e547; W.M. Gillespie, A Manual of the Principles and

Practice of Road-Making, New York, 1858, 26e79, 188e216; U.S. Department of Transportation, America’s Highways,
1776e1976, Washington, DC, 1976, 12e13.
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and neighboring states, for example, were little more than frontier tracks, beaten across open land
by wagons, carriages, and drovers. Those roads that were ‘improved’ were often merely cleared of
stumps and rocks by untrained local laborers who applied modest tools and their own notions
about proper road building.16 If state leaders were concerned to introduce and enforce rigorous
road construction standards, how and by what mechanisms could they impart these requirements
to the local level?

These concerns underlie a central, overarching question: cosseted by legal, political, economic,
and technical constraints, how were local-scale roadway networks such as Kentucky’s established?
State and county roads in the East were not systematically constructed in association with formal
township and range surveys and frontier settlement extension as occurred from Ohio and Indiana
through the Middle West and Great Plains.17 Rather, eastern states and localities, whose heritage
was seated in colonial or post-colonial traditions, built a few main roads linking transport nodes
such as ports to important towns. Farmers and small town residents, left to their own ingenuity, uti-
lized elementary organic tracks as roadways. Farther south, in the South Atlantic and Gulf States,
roadnetworkswere thin andwhere built roads existed, farmers andplanters avoided thembecauseof
their execrable condition.18 Kentucky began to formalize the road-building process by borrowing
road statutes fromEngland byway of Virginia, modifying andmodernizing the law and road-build-
ing procedures when elected officials thought that new roads would stimulate economic develop-
ment, or neighboring states demonstrated superior roads that enhanced overland travel.

Road construction tradition in Kentucky

Virginia legislative acts passed in 1748 and revised in 1785 provided general directives by which
local residents could apply to county courts to open new point-oriented roads; that is, roads that led
to a county seat, public warehouse, river landing, ferry, mill, lead or iron works, or the state capital.
The law did not hint at the possibility of fostering a comprehensive road network.Kentucky became
a state in 1792 and in 1797, the new state legislature re-enacted Virginia road policy as Kentucky
law. The statute focused primarily on local-scale roads and established county-level legal purview
on road construction and maintenance through a court-appointed surveyor. Each county was di-
vided into precincts with a surveyor assigned to each and charged with the responsibility of keeping
the roads in good repair. The law provided no technical direction other than to specify that roads
should be 30-feet wide andwell cleared and smooth.19 In a re-enactment of feudal tradition, the stat-
ute empowered precinct surveyors to impress all male residents, including slaves, over the age of 16

16 R.F. Hunter, Turnpike construction in antebellum Virginia, Technology and Culture 4 (1963) 177e200; Folmsbee,
The turnpike phase of Tennessee’s internal improvement system (note 12), 453e454.
17 N.J.W. Thrower, Original Survey and Land Subdivision: A Comparative Study of the Form and Effect of Contrasting

Cadastral Surveys, Chicago, 1966, 86e117; H.B. Johnson, Order Upon the Land: The U.S. Rectangular Land Survey and
the Upper Mississippi Country, New York, 1976, 166e177; E.T. Price, Dividing the Land: Early American Beginnings of

Our Private Property Mosaic, Chicago, 1995, 25.
18 A.E. Parkins, The South: Its Economic-Geographic Development, New York, 1938, 131e135; U.B. Phillips, Trans-

portation in the ante-bellum south: an economic analysis, Quarterly Journal of Economics 19 (1905) 434e451, see 444;

MacGill et al., History of Transportation in the United States (note 12), 416.
19 W. Littell (Ed.), The Statute Law of Kentucky, Vol. 1, Frankfort, KY, 1809, 633e639.
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to work on the roads on penalty of a fine. The surveyor could also require road laborers to provide
wagons, drivers, and draft animals with proper harness, for roadwork.

In 1793, the state extended its responsibility for internal improvements to include construction
of a state wagon road linking the Ohio River port at Covington to the capital at Frankfort. Sub-
sequent statutes authorized fund raising for additional long-distance, regional-scale roads that
would replace or enhance long established packhorse tracks such as the Wilderness Road to Cum-
berland Gap and the Midland Trail linking the central Bluegrass Region to the Big Sandy River
and Virginia. Initially, the legislature was reluctant to commit state funds for road construction,
depending instead, as the counties were obliged to do, on local or private subscription of money,
labor, and property.20 The state recognized the option of financing roads through pay-as-you-go
toll roads or turnpikes, following examples already in place in Virginia, Maryland, Connecticut,
and Pennsylvania, the first being authorized in 1797 to upgrade the Wilderness Road.21 This
poorly conceived and executed policy was grossly inadequate to provide durable roadways. Sound
road financing strategies remained elusive and legislators sought ways to improve roads yet avoid
obligating the state, including approval of a $5000 lottery scheme in 1810.22

The toll road concept matured over the following decade so that by 1817, the legislature enacted
a bill that authorized the incorporation of two ‘artificial’ turnpikes, one from Lexington to Louis-
ville, the other Lexington to Maysville. These roads would link Lexington, the state’s largest city,
with two important Ohio River ports in recognition of the Bluegrass Region’s rapidly developing
economy and the need for quality roads by which to export hemp, tobacco, cattle, hogs, and mules,
and to import manufactured goods from eastern seaboard cities.23 The term ‘artificial’ signaled
that the legislature now recognized that durable, all-weather roads required well-designed con-
structiondtopographically sensitive alignment, low gradient, thorough drainage, and a cover of
compacted broken stone. The lengthy statute included 30 sections that provided detailed directives
for corporate organization, financing through stock sales, elected directors’ legal responsibilities,
route surveying legal and technical parameters, road design and construction requirements, toll-
house spacing and toll rates, penalties for travelers avoiding tollgates, and related regulations.
The law further stipulated that road construction expenses would be underwritten by a capitaliza-
tion of $350,000 in stock with shares valued at $100 each available for sale to individuals. Funds for
new toll roads never materialized, however, because the 1819 national financial panic intervened.

In 1824, Governor Joseph Desha presented to the legislature the argument that ‘Turnpike roads
extending from commercial points into the interior of the country, would . highly promote the
interest of the people. [A]ll works of this description should be accomplished by the govern-
ment, and not vested in private companies’.24 The legislature ignored the governor’s admonition

20 M.H. Crump, Kentucky Highways: History of the Old and New Systems, Bulletin No. 13, U.S. Department of Ag-

riculture, Office of Road Inquiry, (Washington, DC: Government Printing Office), 1895, 10e11; T.W. Allen, The turn-
pike system in Kentucky: a review of state road policy in the nineteenth century, Filson Club Historical Quarterly 28
(1954) 239e259.
21 Wood, The Turnpikes of New England (note 12), 7e8.
22 Allen, The turnpike system in Kentucky (note 20), 241.
23 G. Slaughter, Acts of the Twenty-fifth General Assembly for the Commonwealth of Kentucky, Frankfort, KY, 1817,

179; L.S. Wilson, Land use patterns of the Inner Bluegrass, Economic Geography 17 (1941) 287e296.
24 J. Desha, Journal of the House of Representatives of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, Frankfort, KY, 1824, 13.
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that state government should bear the responsibility for financing internal improvements, resur-
rected the 1819 toll road legislation, and in 1827 reincorporated the Maysville-to-Lexington turn-
pike company, this time with expanded provisions that would allow both the state and federal
governments to subscribe stock in amounts up to $100,000. Maysville obtained a charter to un-
derwrite construction of the turnpike’s first 4 miles from the Ohio south to Washington in 1829
and the state made its first appropriation for stock purchase in January of 1830. Following the
rationale that federal support for such roads was unconstitutional, Andrew Jackson’s veto stayed
national funding for this road.25 Backed by state money and local investors, laborers completed
this road section in November 1830; it was the first broken stone road built to John McAdam’s
specifications west of the Appalachians.26

Within a decade of the Maysville Turnpike’s reincorporation, the state had invested over $2.5
million in 27 long-distance turnpike roads, 21 of which were in the greater Bluegrass Region. The
state drew road construction money from a sinking fund that was to be recharged with dividends
paid by toll collections.27

Engineering Kentucky’s roads

With the state’s rapidly increasing investment in large-scale road-building projects came the
risk of substantial financial loss if toll dividends declined. Inferior roads were susceptible to rapid
deterioration, leading to higher repair costs and lower returns. Recognizing the state’s fiscal vul-
nerability, the legislature created in 1835 a Board of Internal Improvement to hire competent
engineers who were well versed in modern road construction techniques. The board’s first report
articulated the concern: ‘. the wisdom which brought into existence our present system of Inter-
nal Improvement, would reject the employment of incompetent Engineers, as injurious to the
public interest, and destructive of the system itself. Part of the contemplated improvements,
though entirely practicable, and well understood in other countries, are, to most of us in this
country, altogether new, and if carried into successful operation, will have to be done through
the instrumentality of experienced and competent agents’.28

A board representative traveled to Pennsylvania and recruited two engineers to plan and over-
see Kentucky’s internal improvements; one of them, Sylvester Welch, the principal engineer on the
Allegheny Portage Railroad, became Kentucky’s chief engineer.29 Two other engineers joined
Welch’s staff including H. I. Eastin who became the state’s primary road engineer. The eager
board now moved with alacrity to invest Welch and his staff with the responsibility for imple-
menting road construction and repair standards to comply with best engineering practices.

Welch’s directives modernized road construction and repair by replacing the court-appointed
surveyor and corvee labor with a paid road superintendent appointed by turnpike company direc-
tors. Whereas turnpike repair work, where done at all, had been assigned to the tollgate keepers,

25 Taylor, The Transportation Revolution (note 4), 20.
26 L. Collins, History of Kentucky, Vol. 1, Frankfort, KY, 1966, 540; Allen, The turnpike system in Kentucky

(note 20), 246.
27 Collins, History of Kentucky (note 26), 541.
28 W. Owsley, S. Daviess and M. Thompson, Report of the Board of Internal Improvement, Frankfort, KY, 1836, 71.
29 W.H. Shank, Sylvester Welsh’s Report on the Allegheny Portage Railroad, 1833, Gettysburg, PA, 1975, 1e22.
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Welch made contracts for all roadwork compulsory and required that paid foremen and laborers
undertake all work. Welch directed that roadwork be divided into tasks such as drainage, quar-
rying and breaking stone, construction, and repair, and that each task requires a separate con-
tract. At the completion of each job phase, the superintendent would inspect the work to
assure that it conformed to contract specifications.

Welch drafted templates of detailed contract forms to be used by road construction, repair, and
stone supply contractors. Each contract form included detailed specifications. The stone supply
contract, for example, required delivery of ‘hard, compact limestone’, ‘broken into pieces as nearly
cubical as practicable, . the largest of which, shall not exceed in weight, five ounces’. The contract
further specified that the stone had to be placed alongside the road in 25 cubic foot perches, ‘. in
long regular piles, whose width shall not exceed ____ inches at the bottom’.30 Precisely piled rock
allowed the superintendent to calculate the volume delivered to assure that it conformed to the con-
tract. The themes of precision and accountability were foundational toWelch’s building standards.
To assure turnpike company compliance, Welch printed and distributed his directives to the pres-
ident and superintendent of each turnpike company and published them in legislative documents.
The Board of Internal Improvement further advised the legislature to adjust turnpike incorpora-
tion charters to standardize tolls, limit the number of directors who could use the turnpike free,
and eliminate toll-free road use by stockholders.31 The legislature responded by enacting in 1842
a statute standardizing tolls for those turnpikes in which the state was a stockholder.

Most turnpikes failed to return sufficient dividends to repay the state’s investment in their
stock. The state debt accumulation from turnpike stock purchases mounted and by 1849, when
the governor convened a legislative convention to revise the constitution, the debts incurred by
internal improvements were a central concern. Some 697 miles of stone-surfaced turnpike roads
had been completed at a cost to the state of over $2.6 million.32 Though legislators recognized
that the state’s turnpike system was intended to advance commerce, encourage industry, and
enhance land values and not necessarily generate income, they also resisted adopting taxation
measures that would systematically retire debt and underwrite internal improvements. The revised
constitution included a section severely restricting state debt limits, effectively ending state-
sponsored road construction.33 As legislators withdrew their support for the Board of Internal
Improvement’s bold venture into large-scale state road building begun nearly two decades earlier,
they were tacitly re-adopting the principle of local-scale responsibility that obtained when Ken-
tucky became a state. One congressman at the constitutional convention summarized the retro-
gressive logic as follows: ‘. [M]oney can always be raised by individual and local companies,
for the erection of any work. without the endorsement of the state. Whenever the necessity

30 S. Welch, Contracts for repairing turnpike roads, in J.T. Morehead, Report of the Board of Internal Improvement,

Frankfort, KY, 1838, 101e104.
31 J.T. Morehead, Annual Report of the Board of Internal Improvement of the State of Kentucky, Frankfort, KY, 1840,

240e243; T. Metcalfe, Annual Report of the Board of Internal Improvement of the State of Kentucky, Frankfort, KY,

1844, 480; T. Metcalfe, Annual Report of the Board of Internal Improvement of the State of Kentucky, Frankfort,
KY, 1847, 593e597.
32 O.G. Gates, Annual Report of the Board of Internal Improvement, Frankfort, KY, 1849, 523.
33 Acts of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, 1, November Session 1850, Appendix, Frankfort,

KY, 1851, 8; see also Morehead, Report of the Board of Internal Improvement of the State of Kentucky (note 31), 241.
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arises, the improvements will be made by those interested, independent of the state; . in this way,
all works of local character, should be carried on’.34

By identifying strategic routes linking productive agricultural and industrial centers with cities
and river ports, and building high-quality roads along those ways, the state’s commerce did gain
access to the emerging mid-continental transportation arterials.35 Despite the issue of state debt,
the completed regional turnpikes functioned as ‘great baseline roads’, effectively arterials to which
local-scale neighborhood access roads could be connected.

Building local-scale roads

The formation of the Lexington andLouisville andLexington andMaysville Turnpike road com-
panies in 1817 gave the state amodel for road company incorporation through state-approved char-
ters (Fig. 1). From 1810 until the state established the Board of Internal Improvement in 1834, the
state issued only 43 road construction charters and several of these were for primary ‘baseline roads’
underwritten by state stock purchases. During the economic boom from 1834 until 1837, the state
legislature approved 70 additional road construction charters. For the next six decades through
the end of the turnpike era in the 1890s, most new charters were issued to local-scale companies
for hard-surface roads of five to 10 miles in length. The protracted economic recovery that followed
the 1837 financial panic delayed road building and not until the mid-1840s did investors apply for
road-building charters in substantial numbers. From1847 to the eve of theCivilWar in 1861, a sharp
surge in approved charters peaked at 126 in 1859.After theWar, charter approvals surged againwith
373 granted between 1865 and 1869. Thereafter, the legislature sanctioned about 50 charters, on av-
erage, each year until 1891 when the process ended.

As road building passed from the purview of the state legislature and the governor’s Board of In-
ternal Improvement to counties and neighborhood turnpike companies, the legal and technical no-
menclature about, and jurisdiction over road construction held by the Board and the legislature
began to destabilize. As the focus of road construction initiative returned to the county-level after
1850, did established state-level normative legal processes and technical construction requirements
also transfer, intact, to the local level?We conjecture that at best, the transfer resulted in a substantial
attenuation of state directives and a loss of complexity and detail in both the interpretation and ap-
plication of legal statutes and directives that permitted and informed road building, and in the tech-
nical requirements for contracting and construction procedures. Further, while county residents
may have tacitly adhered to state legal statutes and Board of Internal Improvement technical direc-
tives, unanticipated consequences of road construction, on-going maintenance obligations, and toll
collection shortfalls certainly altered the context for local decision making forcing the state to
attempt to regain its status as arbiter of normative requirements by amending statutes or initiating
new directives. Through a case study of local-scale road construction in Bourbon County, we will
examine the premise that state-level legal and technical precepts, while written to assure quality,

34 R. Sutton, Debates and Proceedings of the Convention for the Revision of the Constitution of the State of Kentucky,
Frankfort, KY, 1849, 772.
35 Kentucky General Assembly, Reports of the Legislature of Kentucky, December Session, Frankfort, KY, 1848,

503e505.
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uniformity, reproducibility, and objectivity, when applied at the local level encountered a subjective
milieu of variable and shifting political and social contexts.36 Kentucky’s legal and technical road
construction directives, though conceived and intended as immutable, proved, rather, to be facile
and fungible depending upon the scale and location of application.37 We use the term attenuation
to describe a loss of normative ‘purity’. The term implies that social and political processes engaged
at the local level effectively screen and sort state-scale legal and technical directivesdespecially in the
historical era under review here; before enactment of modern codification and enforcement
measures.38

To appreciate this process requires that we recognize that there is interpretative flexibility in
how people culturally (re)construct technological artifacts such as roads. There is not, as we shall
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36 D. Demeritt, Social theory and the reconstruction of science and geography, Transactions of the Institute of British

Geographers 21, New Series (1996) 484e503, see especially 486.
37 D.N. Livingstone, Cultures of science, in: J.S. Duncan, N.C. Johnson and R.H. Schein (Eds), A Companion to

Cultural Geography, Malden, MA, 2004, 139e150, see especially 140; D.N. Livingstone, Putting Science in its Place:

Geographies of Scientific Knowledge, Chicago, 2003, 12.
38 Attenuation, as a process and as we conceive it, is similar to Carl Abbott’s use of the term to describe the ‘thinning’

of regional cultural attributes, and Cole Harris’ notion of the simplification of transplanted European society in colo-

nial settings. It is different from the traditional sense of stretching boundaries or distance as used by Julian Wolpert
et al. See C. Abbott, Dimensions of regional change in Washington, DC, American Historical Review 95 (1990)
1367e1393; R.C. Harris, The simplification of Europe overseas, Annals of the Association of American Geographers

67 (1977) 469e483; J. Wolpert, Distance and directional bias in inter-urban migratory streams, Annals of the Associa-
tion of American Geographers 57 (1967) 605e616.
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find, one official, formal way to think of or interpret artifacts such as roads, nor is there only one
possible way that an artifact can be designed and built, never mind the rules and regulations.39 Of
course, one must acknowledge that road engineers’ technical expertise could have been actively
evolving so adjustments in state-level road design requirements might be expected. Yet our exam-
ination of historic road-building manuals and traditions, and comparison of those with the de-
tailed instructions published by the state’s chief engineer suggest that there was little
substantive change in formal road construction directives over the nineteenth century’s last seven
decades.40 We therefore anticipate that local level roads built after 1850 will likely be epigonal,
copies that imitated but did not possess the full archetypal complement of technically correct
or mandated content that was expected for state-level baseline roads.41

John Jones builds a Bourbon County Turnpike

Bourbon County lies on the east side of the fertile, karstic Inner Bluegrass limestone plain
(Fig. 2). About one-sixth of the county’s 292 square miles extends southeast into the Eden Shale
Hills, an annular formation of mixed shale and limestone characterized by sharply angular topo-
graphy and wan soils. The shale was a cheerless place for farmers compared with the fecund Inner
Bluegrass lands where mid-nineteenth-century farmers produced hemp, wheat, corn, oats, rye,
cattle, mules, and horses in quantities sufficient to supply regional demands and export surplus
commodities and stock to distant markets. Bluegrass farmers began breeding quality cattle
from imported England and Scotland stock by 1795.42 By the 1830s, Bourbon County farms ex-
ported 3000 horses and mules, 10,000 head of cattledsome as oxen, most as breeding and feeder
stockd40,000 hogs, bacon and lard worth $50,000, whisky distilled from local corn valued at
$70,000, and manufactured hemp products.43

39 T.J. Pinch and W.E. Bijker, The social construction of facts and artifacts: or how the sociology of science and the
sociology of technology might benefit each other, Social Studies of Science 14 (1984) 399e441, see especially 421e425;

K. Alder, Making things the same: representation, tolerance and the end of the Ancien Regime in France, Social Studies
of Science 28 (1998) 499e545, see especially 499e502; S.L. Montgomery, Science in Translation: Movements of Knowl-
edge through Cultures and Time, Chicago, 2000, 1e5.
40 Gillespie, A Manual of the Principles and Practice of Road-making (note 15); S. Welch, Directions for the construc-

tion of turnpike roads, in J.T. Morehead, Report of the Board of Internal Improvement, Frankfort, KY, 1837, 169e174;
Forbes, Roads to c. 1900 (note 15); H. Frost, The Art of Roadmaking, New York, 1910; E.C. Kirkland,Men, Cities, and
Transportation: A Study in New England History 1820e1900, Cambridge, MA, 1948; C.E. Colton, Industrial topogra-

phy, groundwater, and the contours of environmental knowledge, Geographical Review 88 (1998) 199e218, see espe-
cially 200.
41 As we employ the term, epigonal refers to the qualities of an artifact whereas attenuation refers to the processes

whereby an artifact acquires the attributes of the epigon. For an early use of the term ‘epigonal’ to describe the pro-
duction of simplified copies, see M. Uhle, Types of culture in Peru, American Anthropologist 4, New Series (1902)
753e759; A.L. Kroeber, Coast and highland in prehistoric Peru, American Anthropologist 29, New Series (1927)

625e653.
42 O.K. Rice, Importations of cattle into Kentucky, 1785e1860, Register of the Kentucky Historical Society 49 (1951)

35e47.
43 L.C. Gray, History of Agriculture in the Southern United States to 1860, Publication No. 430, New York, 1941, 877;

Rice, Importations of cattle into Kentucky (note 42), 40.
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Two streams flow northwest across the county; Hinkston Creek forms the county’s northeast
border with adjoining Nicholas County, and Stoner Creek bisects the county and flows through
the county seat of Paris. Stream flows were sufficient to supply waterpower to mills built along their
length, excepting in dry weather, and the stream profiles were sufficiently broad and deep to require
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bridges or carefully evaluated fording points wherever roads attempted to cross. In 1850, county
population stood at 14,466e7155 whites, 7066 slaves, and 245 free blacks for a black-to-white ratio
of 1.02 to 1, and an overall population density of about 50 people per square mile.

Kentucky’s average county size is small and the county seat is often the only major service center in
a given county. The LexingtoneMaysville Turnpike bisected Bourbon County southwest to northeast
and the county’s two largest towns, Paris (1850 and 1860 population 384 and 1440, respectively) and
Millersburg (1850 population 214) were on the pike. Only four other villages, North Middletown
among them, provided basic services. North Middletown rivaled Millersburg in size, with a post of-
fice, bank, and several stores. The county’s population was largely rural and farm-oriented. Given the
commercial scale of Bourbon County agriculture, farmers had a compelling need to circulate from
farm to farm, from farm to town, and from farm to primary roads. But, other than the state- or
county-sponsored baseline turnpikes that linked county seats, most other roads were mere dirt tracks
coursing the countryside. Traveling from farm to town, one passed through neighbors’ farms, one
after another, opening and closing dozens of field gates before reaching an established roadway.44

For nearly 50 years, from 1840 to 1889, John W. Jones, a sagacious farmer, businessperson,
and community leader lived on a farm that bordered the North MiddletowneCane Ridge
Road about 14 miles southeast of Paris near the splice between the Inner Bluegrass and Eden
Shale. Not quite 5 miles long, this road linked the village of North Middletown on the south
with a road that ran to the county seat and passed the famous Cane Ridge Church, site of the
Great Revival of 1801. Ten other farms fronted this road.45 The Jones farm was near the road’s
south end about 2 miles north of North Middletown.

John Jones was 20 years old when he moved with his family to the farm on the Cane Ridgee
North Middletown Road about 1840. By the eve of the Civil War in 1860, the Jones household
included his wife Sallie, a nine-year-old son Billy, a year-old daughter Sallie Bet, and several slave-
sdthe number is uncertaindsome of whom lived and worked in the house while others likely
lived in houses elsewhere on the farm property.46 After the War, Jones hired freed blacks,
some of whom were his former slaves, to work the land, and cook and clean for the household.

Jones and his neighbors were middle rank farmers and not of the ‘planter class’.47 In 1870,
Jones reported to the federal census enumerator that his farm was composed of 360 acres of im-
proved farmland and 1110 acres of woodland that in aggregate Jones valued at $5000. His live-
stock included horses, mules, oxen, milk cows, feeder cattle, sheep, and hogs. Crop production
included winter wheat and rye, corn, and hay.48 Jones kept personal daily diaries from 1857 to

44 R.L. Troutman, The physical setting of the Bluegrass planter, Register of the Kentucky Historical Society 66 (1968)
367e377, see especially 371e372.
45 E.A. Hewitt and G.W. Hewitt, Topographical Map of the Counties of Bourbon, Fayette, Clark, Jessamine and

Woodford Kentucky, New York, 1861.
46 K.B. Barton, ‘Good cooks and washers’: slave hiring, domestic labor, and the market in Bourbon County,

Kentucky, Journal of American History 84 (1997) 436e460.
47 The Bluegrass farms were not plantations. The term had become obsolete by 1835 and the organizational structure

and landscape did not fit the southern plantation model. M. Prunty, Jr., The renaissance of the southern plantation,
Geographical Review 45 (1955) 459e491; C. Eaton, A History of the Old South, New York, 1949, 445; Troutman,

The physical setting of the Bluegrass planter (note 44).
48 United States Federal Agricultural Census Manuscripts, Bourbon County, Kentucky, 1870.
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1889, and from those and assorted other documents, we are able to reconstruct with some detail
his farming, business, and social activities, including his travel habits. John Jones did not fit the
nineteenth-century stereotype of the agrarian mythdthe stolid, isolated farmer who labored to
produce for a narrowly-defined marketdbut rather was informed, speculative, mobile, mecha-
nized, and thoroughly imbued with a commercial spirit.49

Jones managed his farm according to a regular annual round common to the greater Bluegrass
Region at the time.During thewintermonths from January throughMarch, Jones set his field hands
to preparation for spring planting. He first sent his plows to the Paris blacksmith for sharpening.
Plowing clover sod and wheat and rye stubble ground began in January and continued through
March as weather allowed.When the creeks flowed and themills ran, Jones sent a portion of the pre-
vious year’s wheat and corn harvest to be milled into flour andmeal. In February, he frequented his
woodland pasture, opening a sugar camp to make syrup and cutting fuel wood and fence rails. In
spring, Jones and his hands sowed clover fields inApril, planted a large garden, shucked and cribbed
corn, laid off fields, and began planting the new corn crop. Depending upon the weather, he usually
turnedhis cattle out to grass pastures sometime inApril. InMay, Jones shearedhis sheepand sold the
wool to a NorthMiddletownmerchant. Corn planting continued and he took his mares to the mule
depot at the Cane Ridge Road intersection to be bred to jacks to produce mules. Winter wheat and
rye began to ripen in June, and Jones, who had one of the only reapers in the neighborhood, cut his
own grain and hired out to cut grain for his neighbors. In June and early July, the farm hands culti-
vated or ‘plowed’ the corn to remove weeds. By early July, the wheat harvest was complete and soon
followed by a threshing bee where neighbors pooled their farm hands and equipment to thresh their
wheat and ryewith steam-powered threshingmachines. In the fall, the hands cut ripe corn into stacks
or shocks, and begin planting winter wheat, rye, and timothy grass. In November, Jones dug pota-
toes and butchered 10 or more hogs from which he salted meat and smoked hams and bacon.

John Jones was also an astute businessperson. His frugality and close management of his farm
profits and expenses permitted him to act as an informal banker. He frequently lent money at in-
terest to friends and neighbors in amounts ranging from a few dollars to loans of $3000 or more,
and he noted each transaction in detailed records. When his son began farming, Jones encouraged
him by buying and co-owning feeder cattle. He shared the expense of a bull by co-owning it with
a neighbor. Livestock drovers moving herds of cattle and mules passed through the North
Middletown neighborhood regularly and Jones rented pasture to them to feed and over-night
their stock.50

Jones made frequent day trips to Paris to conduct business, purchase supplies, and visit friends
and relatives. He followed closely the livestock markets held each Monday at the county seat’s
Court Day. He attempted to buy steers as cheaply as possible in the spring, feed them for several
months during the summer, and then sell at the best price available in the fall. Jones’ credit was
excellent and neighbors and merchants that he patronized in North Middletown and Paris
regarded him as trustworthy. When Jones and his neighbors petitioned the state for an incorpo-
ration charter to transform their road into a turnpike, he capitalized upon that trust and

49 R. Hofstadter, The Age of Reform: From Bryan to F. D. R., New York, 1955, 43.
50 J.W. Jones, Diary 1867, Lexington, KY.
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convinced several townspeople to invest in turnpike stock. When investors could not meet their
stock subscription commitments, Jones loaned them the money, at interest.51

In his diary, Jones recorded the daily weather and made frequent mention of field and road con-
ditions. In the winter, roads could be muddy and difficult or frozen and passable. Rainy weather at
any time of year was always accompanied by poor road conditions. In March 1867, three diary en-
tries summarize his episodic contest with the mud; March 3, ‘The mud is awful but by & by it will
dry up & and we shall have a better time’; March 5, ‘The roads are almost passed [past] traveling,
a worst time for anymotion I think I have not seen’; andMarch 9, ‘mud&water in great abundance
such is the condition of the roads that its almost impossible to get about’.52

Dry and passable or muddy and confounding, Jones’ forays favored places in Bourbon County
but he also ventured into adjacent counties. Bourbon, Clark, and Montgomery counties nest to-
gether and their county seats Paris, Winchester, and Mt. Sterling form a rough triangle with the
village of North Middletown at their centroid, 13e14 miles from each seat town. Jones retrieved
his mail at the North Middletown post office 2 miles from his farm. He was a Christian Church
elder and attended services in North Middletown each Sunday morning and frequently returned
for evening devotionals. He and his wife often entertained the minister and a neighbor’s or church
member’s family for Sunday dinner at their home after church. In addition to attending Court
Day, Jones made several trips to Paris each week for various purposesdblacksmith work or shop-
ping with his wife. He made frequent visits to neighbors and relatives, and often visited the sick
and aged. In December 1867, Jones traveled the 13 miles to Winchester for the first time in his life
seeking a good price on mules. At least half of the distance from the Jones farm to Winchester was
over traditional organic dirt roads. He found the town an uninviting place and that, together with
the awkwardness of road travel, suggests that road quality linked with distance and destination
amenities were significant factors in deciding travel destinations.53

Weary of the unending travail required to navigate their deplorable dirt road and fully aware that
stone-surfaced roads permitted first-rate all-weather travel, John Jones and his neighbors petitioned
the state for a charter to incorporate the North Middletown and Cane Ridge Road company and
permission to sell stock which would provide the funds to convert their road into a stone-covered
toll turnpike. The legislature approved the petition in March 1867. The charter specified that the
road would be constructed between North Middletown and Cane Ridge Road according to the
McAdam plan.54 The state also approved project capitalization at $12,000 in stock divided into
shares of $50 each.55 Jones and the road surveyor determined the new road’s length at 4.53 miles
(although state law specified a 5-mile minimum for turnpike charters), so the capitalization equaled
$2650 permile.We see here the beginning of the attenuation of state-level road construction statutes
when the responsibility for road construction accrued to the county-neighborhood level. To build

51 J.W. Jones, Diary 1870, Lexington, KY. On March 21, 1870, Jones lent J. T. Patterson $175 so that Patterson could
pay his turnpike stock debt.
52 Jones, Diary 1867 (note 50).
53 Jones, Diary 1867 (note 50).
54 The state’s long baseline roads were built according to either the McAdam or Telford models so the state’s engi-

neers had knowledge of these techniques, see Crump, Kentucky Highways (note 20), 11.
55 Kentucky General Assembly, Acts of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, 2, Frankfort, KY, 1867, 467e469. The North

Middletown Road was one of 89 roads chartered by the legislature during this session.
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a state-subsidized baseline road such as the Maysville Turnpike that complied with the state engi-
neer’s directives costs between $6600 and $7400 per mile including tollhouses and bridges. The
state’s road statute included 15 pages of technical construction requirements including allowances
for through drainage, gradient limits, road dimensions, admonitions about the quality of road sur-
facing stone, and even penalties for inappropriate road use.56 It is unreasonable to expect that the
North Middletown Turnpike could be built to comply with all state engineering requirements with
funds limited to one-third that of state-subsidized roads.

As with other local-scale road charters, the state stipulated that the county court could
subscribe to North Middletown Pike stock if the majority of the court justices concurred. To pro-
vide the financial means that would underwrite court road stock subscriptions the state authorized
Bourbon County to levy a tax on land and residents’ estates. The county then subscribed to North
Middletown Pike stock as a county subsidy in return for payment of dividends on tolls collected,
which were intended to reduce the county levy. The charter allowed turnpike directors to erect
a tollgate and charge tolls at the same rate as that charged on the Maysville Turnpikeda measure
intended to maintain the established state road rates as normative.57

The charter appointed John Jones as a turnpike board commissioner. The commissioners met
for the first time in August to elect officersdthey named Jones treasurerdand to ‘devise some
plan by which we may construct the turnpike road’.58 Agreeing to undertake the project them-
selves, the board charged two members to secure labor contractors.

Irish road contractors and laborers had built most Kentucky turnpikes and the board invited
contractors living in Bourbon and Fleming counties to submit bids (Fig. 3).59 Three contractors
bid on three different road segments of one mile or more. A Fleming County contractor named
Gilmore submitted a bid of $7 per rod or $2240 per mile for McAdamizing with additional
charges for earthwork, culverts, and masons. The board accepted this bid and that of Patrick
Keaughwhose bid on 1½miles was $3850 or $2566 permile.Work began in the fall of 1867 and con-
tinued through the winter months. To house the laborers, Jones and his neighbors built a ‘shanty’
along the road with $220 worth of lumber. They built a second ‘shanty’ in November of 1868.60

As the new road began to take form, Jones expressed disappointment with the contractors’
work. On May 22, 1868, he wrote: ‘I have been with the Irish overlooking their work. Pretty
hard to get masonry work done in a workman like manner. They need looking after to get
a job anything like it ought to be’. In June, Jones worried that ‘The contractor on 3rd mile.
will fail to come up to contract. The Irish are certainly a treacherous set. Not much reliance

56 R.H. Stanton, The Revised Statutes of Kentucky, Vol. II, Chapter 451, Cincinnati, OH, 1860, 436e451.
57 Stanton, The Revised Statutes of Kentucky (note 56), 445; Kentucky General Assembly, Acts of the Commonwealth

of Kentucky (note 55), 469.
58 The list of commissions included John W. Jones, J. T. Patterson, Asa L. Bean, W. T. Rogers and John B. Neal.

Rogers and Neal were Jones’ neighbors and Patterson and Bean were merchants and Jones’ friends. Jones, Diary 1867.
59 Sutton, Debates and Proceedings of the Convention (note 34), 768. At the Constitutional convention, one legislator

observed that most turnpike contractors were foreigners who did not want payment in Kentucky money, but sold it to
brokers who then took it to banks for conversion into US currency, forcing some banks to suspend operations.
60 Jones, Diary 1867 (note 50). The contractor’s rate for stone masons to break stone into 5 ounce pieces varied from

$2.50 to $3.00 per perch or rod. J.W. Jones, Diary 1868, Lexington, KY.
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can be placed in the most of them & they need a great deal of watching & then you will fail to get
them to work according to contract’.61 Jones kept no explicit record that suggested he was aware
of the state’s directives on turnpike construction; rather his disappointment at the quality of work
seems to relate to the basic issue of the thickness and quality of the stone road covering.62 Largely
because the contractors’ low construction bids did not allow funds for building the tollhouse and
tollgate or culverts, Jones and his farm hands assisted with or completed this work.

On the financial side, Jones had considerable difficulty raising money pledged by stock sub-
scribers. On August 21, 1868, he unhappily wrote, ‘The times are very dull. Money scarce.
I find it hard to collect money to pay estimates on our turnpike’. Five weeks later in September,

Turnpikers 
Bourbon County, Kentucky

Place of Birth* 

1850 

1860 

1870 

KY
2

1

0

Canada
0

1

0

0

14

0

Germany
139

113

5

Ireland Total
141

129

5

Source: Federal Manuscript Census , Bourbon County, Kentucky. Various years.

* In 1860, the census enumerator listed thirteen turnpikers, all living in the same household, by their town 
or nation of birth including Hanover, Frankfort, Prussia, and Austria—generalized here to “Germany.” 
Also in 1860, the District 1 census enumerator identified Turnpike Contractors and turnpikers, usually 
living in the same household. The East Division census enumerator identified the head of household as a 
Turnpike Contractor or Turnpiker but listed other household residents as laborers.

Fig. 3. Table: Turnpikers in Bourbon County Kentucky.

61 Jones, Diary 1867 (note 50). To better contextualize this statement we note that as early as the Revolutionary War
and certainly through the period of the Great Famine and the post-Civil War era there was pronounced prejudice
against the Irish in America generally. See K.A. Miller, Emigrants and Exiles: Ireland and the Irish Exodus to North
America, Oxford, 1985, 492e555; J.J. Appel, From shanties to lace curtains: the Irish image in Puck, 1876e1910,

Comparative Studies in Society and History 13 (1971) 365e375.
62 J.W. Jones, Diary 1869, Lexington, KY. The state turnpike statutes contained a long list of requirements including

mile markers placed every mile, directional signs at all forks or intersections, and a roadbed wide enough to accommo-

date a dirt ‘summer road’ that was to run beside the macadam surfaced road for use in the summer months when fair
weather conditions obtained, none of which were included in the North Middletown turnpike. Based upon Jones’ re-
cords, the North MiddletowneCane Ridge Turnpike did employ minimal drainage, culverts to allow streams to flow

beneath the road, and a broken-stone macadam surface, but did not comply with other state specifications. Local road
construction according to the McAdam plan in nineteenth-century Ontario was similarly limited by a lack of stone and
financial resources. R.E. Summerby-Murray, The centralization of power: an historical geography of roads, railways and

manufacturing in Wellington County, Ontario, 1849e1930, unpublished PhD Dissertation, Department of Geography,
University of Toronto, 1992, 36e37.
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he ‘. rode up to town, collecting money for our road. I met with poor success’.63 The diaries
contain many such complaints suggesting that one reason the turnpike contractors were not work-
ing to Jones’ expectations was that they were not being paid according to an agreed schedule.
County stock pledges were also problematic. In November 1868, Jones obtained a county order
for $1000 on the first mile of turnpike but the sheriff had no funds in the treasury to cover a draft.
A week later Jones ‘. got $1000 from the County on first mile of our Turnpike. I paid the same to
Patrick Keaugh which makes $2770 we paid on 1st mile’. On December 21, ‘Keaugh moved on his
2nd contract, not quite done the first mile’ Jones noted. By Christmas, 1868, the turnpikers had
completed 2 miles of the North MiddletowneCane Ridge Turnpike.64

Road contractors relied upon their employers for shelter and sustenance in addition to wages.
While the turnpike company furnished two laborers’ shanties, the buildings had no water, heat, or
furnishings. Fleming County contractor Gilmore kept cows to supply his work crew with milk,
and grazed his draft horses on farmers’ pastures, paying the standard grazing fee rates of $1.50
per month for each horse and cow.65 From Jones, contractor Patrick Keaugh bought for his
laborers potatoes by the bushel; he bought corn for his cattle by the stack. Keaugh also kept
an account at Asa Bean’s dry goods store in North Middletown to which he charged foodstuffs;
Jones underwrote the account as he did for Keaugh’s money drafts to other local merchants.66

The new turnpike alignment followed a more nearly linear route than had the old organic road
that tacked along angular property boundaries or paralleled creek beds (Fig. 4). Jones and the
pike surveyor chose to confront the topography directly including an abrupt hill in front of Lewis
Talbott’s farm that Patrick Keaugh’s crew negotiated via an excavated cut. The hill cut proved
a small bonanza in hard limestone that broke into an ideal road covering metal. Turnpike com-
pany payments to the Irish crews continued to lag. When contractors failed to pay their bills at
Paris and North Middletown stores, the merchants contacted Jones to garnish their wages.
When Jones finally paid the last $300 on Keaugh’s first mile in January 1869, the funds were in
part collected from stockholders, and in part borrowed from a neighbor on a 4-day note.67

The new pike’s alignment had to accommodate two significant topographic obstacles; one was
the Talbott hill, the other was the Scott Creek valley near North Middletown. Though Scott
Creek was only 20e30 feet wide, its floodplain was more than 75 yards across with an abrupt
bank on the south side. To reduce the grade turnpikers excavated a trench into the south
bank, moving dirt and rock onto the floodplain to create a raised roadbed that Jones called
‘the big fill’. In May 1869, the crew built a bridge over Scott Creek and Jones and his hands com-
pleted work on the tollhouse positioned above the creek’s south bank. On May 28, the turnpike
company began collecting toll on the first 2 miles of turnpike.68

As laborers extended the pike, the new alignment fragmented properties. Jones and his neigh-
bors realigned their field boundaries to the pike, swapping orphaned acreage to regain contiguous
land parcels. Property transfers necessitated construction of new road frontage fences, some split

63 Jones, Diary 1868 (note 60).
64 Jones, Diary 1868 (note 60).
65 Jones, Diary 1869 (note 62).
66 Jones, Diary 1869 (note 62).
67 Jones, Diary 1869 (note 62); Jones, Diary 1870 (note 51).
68 Jones, Diary 1869 (note 62).
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rail, and some dry-laid rock. Fencing was a necessary adjunct to road building. A farmer’s first
concern was to comply with Kentucky trespass law that required them to maintain ‘legal’ fences
to protect their crops from roaming livestock.69 Farmers bordering the North Middletown Pike
quickly discerned a second fencing issue as soon as their tollgate began operation. To avoid pay-
ing tolls, travelers cut across unfenced farmland to bypass the tollhouse, hence Jones’ concern that
he rebuild as quickly as possible his roadside fences. By March 29, 1870, he had reasserted domain
over his land: ‘I have succeeded in getting the pass ways stopped through my place, which I feel
will rid me of considerable annoyance, I have gone to a big expense and much trouble to build
a pike and I want people to ride on it and not travel through me to shun paying toll’.70

Irish stonemasonMichael Powers oftenworked for John Jones and lived in theNorthMiddletown
area.When the tollgate opened, the pike commissioners hired Powers and hiswife towork as tollgate
keepersdIrish couples commonly operated tollgates throughout the region; the women collected
tolls and themenkept thepikes in repair.71This practicewas a further departure fromstate engineer’s
directives that required road repair work to be undertaken by contractors according to state contract
templates. The turnpikewas completed in 1871dit is ourmisfortune that the only diarymissing from
Jones’ 32-year collection is theone for this year. Inaddition to repairing thepike,Powersbuilt a stable
and cookhouse at the tollhouse with company furnished lumber.72 Monthly toll collections yielded
from $15 to $26 per month, which Jones placed in a North Middletown bank account.

The turnpike required repairs almost as soon as it was completed. A heavy rainstormApril 8 and
9, 1872, flooded Scott Creek causing substantial erosion at the big fill just north of the tollhouse.
Jones hired three laborers to refill the washout and repair the road. The restoration took 3 days
and Jones complained bitterly that no other road officers came to help. Jones’ records through
the 1880s make frequent mention of special payments to men he hired to repair the turnpike.

Though turnpike construction had been a major undertaking for John Jones and his neighbors,
and its financing and continual upkeep costs were irritating inconveniences, the new road sub-
stantively altered their travel habits (Fig. 5). When the old organic dirt road was still in use, Jones
was quite mobile, traveling frequently from the farm and making on average four to five trips per
week in the winter, summer, and fall months. After the pike’s completion in 1871, his travel
frequency increased to five to six trips per week. Just so, the visits to his farm by friends and
neighbors also increased from less than four per week to more than eight.

Once Jones’ travel is augmented by his stone-surfaced road, he rarely mentioned road conditions
again though he traveled farther and more frequently. He did demonstrate, on the other hand, in-
creasing sensitivity to ‘making good time’. He extended his regular travel schedule to theMontgom-
ery County seat at Mt. Sterling, about 13 miles from his home. Jones and neighbor Lewis Talbott
bought a new Champion Reaper inMt. Sterling, and in later years he shopped there for cannel coal

69 W. Littell, Statute Law of Kentucky; With Notes, Praelections, and Observations on the Public Acts, I, Frankfort,
KY, 1809.
70 Jones, Diary 1870 (note 51).
71 J.W. Coleman, Jr., Stage-Coach Days in the Bluegrass, Lexington, KY, 1935, 240. For example, the 1870 Federal

manuscript census for Bourbon County lists William Lenihan, age 34, as a turnpike contractor and his wife Kate, age

27, as a tollgate keeper. Both were born in Ireland.
72 J.W. Jones, Diary 1872, Lexington, KY; J.W. Jones, Diary 1873, Lexington, KY.
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and wood flooring for his house.73 In 1874, Jones bought a Rockaway Carriage, made in Jamaica,
New York. The Rockaway, as he called it, was one of the most prestigious carriages of the time;
Jones ostensibly wished to enjoy the comfort of a well-sprung ride on stone-surfaced roads, but
his blacksmith repair and carriage repainting records suggest that he also recognized that such a car-
riage made an impression on his friends.74 When he did comment on road quality, it was in a com-
parative way suggesting that he had embraced the North MiddletowneCane Ridge Turnpike as
a new symbolic baseline, a local-scale norm against which he now evaluated other roads.75 In subtle
ways, the new turnpike altered Jones’ sensibilities about road quality and travel time and distance.
But the pike also came to represent or symbolize more than a quality road, it became a declaration
of individual and collaborative accomplishment. Jones’ initiative put the pike project into motion;
his tenacity saw it through to completion. The finished road became another link in the county’s
expanding network of rural roads entitling Jones to see himself as a productive citizen of the larger
community, a contributor to the common weal.76

Attenuation and pragmatic local-scale road construction

To the North Middletown neighborhood residents, the exactitudes of state road law and engi-
neer’s directives were abstract requirements about which they knew very little. Tacit compliance
with part of the law’s provisions allowed Jones and his friends to obtain a charter to form a turnpike
company. But as road builders, they performed as amateurs in full thrall to local contingencydthe
road they built was a world away from the ideal that the credentialed professionals at the state capital
had prescribed.77 Nevertheless, the NorthMiddletown Pike was for them the real roaddits construc-
tion consumed their resources, its maintenance tried their patience, but its presence gave them ready
access to the larger community. That their road was an epigonal copy seemed tomatter little to them.

For state lawmakers and engineers, the political, legal, and technical aspects of Kentucky Turn-
pike construction would never achieve stability. The state’s political and economic abrogation of
liability for planning and building a rural service road system resulted in a centrifugal divestiture
of responsibility to county governments and private citizens. Road-building legislation at first
grandly promoted state-supported internal improvements; then at mid-century, the great experi-
ment evaporated when a revised constitution effectively truncated state financial support. Neigh-
borhood turnpike commissioners ignored state engineering directives published in the 1830s,
which proved too expensive and complex for local-scale road projects. Consequently, the design
and process ideal attenuated into simpler, more pragmatic road construction practices by immi-
grant laborers who built little more then they were paid for.

73 J.W. Jones, Diary 1875, Lexington, KY; J.W. Jones, Diary 1886, Lexington, KY. Neither the Jones records nor the

Bourbon County road records contain sufficient detail to allow objective measures of increases in transport productivity
that one would expect with turnpike construction. See D. Gerhold, Productivity change in road transport before and
after turnpiking, 1690e1840, Economic History Review 49 (1996) 491e515.
74 Jones, Diary 1875 (note 73).
75 Jones, Diary 1870 (note 51).
76 R. Schein, Normative dimensions of landscape, in: C. Wilson and P. Groth (Eds), Everyday America: Cultural

Landscape Studies after J. B. Jackson, Berkeley, CA, 2003, 199e218, see 203.
77 Livingstone, Putting Science in its Place (note 37), 42.
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The state legislature responded to unanticipated road building and use issues by passing new
statutes intended to adjust or compensate, effectively devolving the state normative road construc-
tion standards toward the realities of local contingency. Nevertheless, as long as the expectation
remained in place that toll collection dividends would pay off state or county turnpike stock in-
vestments, adjusting the law and relaxing or ignoring engineering directives would not salvage the
system. Short, local turnpikes in low-traffic areas could not garner sufficient toll income to main-
tain a road while also paying debt retirement dividends. Many county-level turnpike companies
could not meet their fiscal responsibilities and, as they slid into bankruptcy, they abandoned
toll collection and dissolved their corporations. Thereafter, road maintenance ended and the
roads built to attenuated standards soon reverted to their original, weather-contingent condition.

The Bourbon County Turnpike Commissioner filed a report in 1882 listing tolls collected and
dividends paid on county-owned turnpike stock. By that date, 48 turnpikes traversed the county
totaling 222 miles, an average length of 4.6 miles. Only eight paid dividends on county-owned
stock.78 Jones’ records on the North MiddletowneCane Ridge Turnpike suggest that as treasurer
he paid few if any dividends, although the tollgate remained in operation through 1889 when he
died. These and other problems coalesced until they ineluctably brought the turnpike era to an
abrupt close. The cascade of small turnpike insolvencies forced the legislature to enact new stat-
utes allowing county courts to buy the roads and, through taxation, garner the revenue required
to maintain the roads free of toll. This action effectively fully devolved road construction back to
the local level from which it sprang a century before.79

Road building in nineteenth-century Kentucky demonstrates that the transition from tradi-
tional folk ways to modern, formal proceedings was accompanied by attenuation as statutes
and directives written by governmental representatives advanced in complexity and sophistication
faster than local financial policy and mechanical sophistication could sustain. Kentucky’s case is
not unique, and we suspect that as American expansion and development extended into the Mid-
dle West and West, similar or related attenuation processes were as common as local-scale road
construction.80
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78 Bourbon County Turnpike Commissioner, Roads B 1851e1886, Paris, KY, 56e57.
79 Acts of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, 1, Frankfort, KY, 1896, 39e46.
80 Taylor, The Transportation Revolution (note 4), 26e28. See also, for example, The Revised Statutes of the State of In-

diana, 22nd Session Indianapolis, IN, 1838, especially the sections on Internal Improvements, 337e355, and Roads and
Highways, 493e504. This first generation directive on road construction offered only basic guidelines for road construc-

tion, in some cases specifying only that certain long distance state roads were to be macadam roads, 40 feet wide. Yet the
same statute carefully outlined an elaborate model by which road contractors were to obtain timber for road usedosten-
sibly for bridge constructiondfrom adjoining lands. For ‘third class timber’ the ‘bounds of requisition.shall not be re-

quired to exceed 6 miles’. Requisition for ‘first class timber’ could not exceed a radius of 2 miles from the site of
construction (p. 352). Pragmatic road contractors likely ignored such statutes, even if they knew of their existence.
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